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THE STORY OF THE DISCOVERY OF MOUNT 
MORGAN RETOLD 
[By B. G. PATTERSON] 
<Read at a meeting of the Historical Society of Queens-
land, Inc., on May 27th, 1948) 
In the year 1887, the Editor of the Rockhampton 
"Daily Northern Argus" reprinted in pamphlet form 
certain articles that he had written about "the famous 
Mount Morgan Gold Mine." The first of these articles 
commences thus— 
"It is to the writer of fiction in the future that 
what may be termed the mythology of Mount 
Morgan must be left. What wondrous tales have 
been woven about this most wonderful discovery 
of modern days, and how inaccurate are all of 
them, only those who have been permitted behind 
the arras, into the inner sanctuary of knowledge, 
really know . . . The discovery of Mount Morgan 
will live in Australian story for centuries to come; 
but some day, it may be, from the depth of some 
legend store . . . will issue the incidents of a story 
never told before—the episodes of a history of 
which all the truth was never previously known." 
And if this ornate journalese means anything at aU, 
surely it implies that from the very first there were 
some people who were not prepared to accept the 
Morgans' story that they—unaided and unguided— 
made the discovery! 
To begin with; let it be clearly understood that we 
:are dealing with the discovery of the Mount Morgan 
•ore-body, and not simply with the discovery of gold at 
Mount Morgan. AUuvial gold had been found aU 
around the "Ironstone Mountain" (as it was then 
called) long before the mountain itself was known to 
be gold-bearing. The Crocodile Rush broke out in 
1866, bringing thousands of European and Chinese dig-
.gers to within ten miles of Mount Morgan. The Anti-
Chinese riots of 1867 caused the Chinamen to scatter 
through the adjacent hills, into which the white dig-
gers followed them as the Crocodile Field petered out; 
and in this way the creeks and gullies around Ironstone 
Mountain were worked for alluvial gold in the '60s and 
early '70s. Indeed men were in some of these creeks 
«ven before the Crocodile Rush took place, for J. T. S. 
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Country around Mt. Morgan in 1 8 8 2 
Bird records in his "Early History of Rockhampton" 
that a party was working in Dairy Creek in 1865, 
within what has always been "Company's Ground." We 
do not know in what years men worked around the foot 
of Mount Morgan itself, but we know they were there; 
one man named Henry Moss getting good gold in Mun-
dic Creek near to the little hill called CaUan's Nob. But 
no one found gold on the mountain. 
Old-time fossickers would follow the alluvial gold 
they found in creeks, and trace it up a hillside to the 
reef from which it came. But it does not surprise us so 
much that they faUed to find Mount Morgan in this 
way now that we know this alluvial gold did not come 
from Mount Morgan at all. Its source seems to have 
been the sandstone beds of Mesozoic Age which once 
overlaid all the rocks of the district, and of which a 
stately remnant can now be seen along the crest of the 
divide separating the headwaters of the Dee and Stan-
well Creek. 
The Leith-Hays had moved northward from the 
Downs to Rannes in 1853, as is related in the December 
1947 number of the Society's Journal; and in 1855 the 
Archers settled at Gracemere. Very shortly thereafter 
Hugh Robinson took up Calliungal, between Rannes 
and Gracemere, and Ironstone Mountain, where all 
these fossickers were at work, was on this run. The 
head station used to be on the right bank of the Dee, a 
mile or two north of the present-day township of 
Dululu; the remains of what was once a fine garden 
now marking the site. But one of the station stock-
men, a certain William Mackinlay, was sent to the 
northern end of the run to establish an outstation 
where the station heifers were to be held. Bird, by the 
way, caUs Mackinlay the "head stockman" of' Cal-
liungal Run, but one would suppose he was not holding 
this position when he went off to a job usually en-
trusted to an old, reliable and competent man—but not 
to the head stockman; The bark hut he built for him-
self and his family was destroyed after his death, but 
we know that it stood at a place to which the Railway 
Department has since given the synthetic aboriginal 
name of Muranu. 
Tailing heifers in the days of unfenced runs was 
an occupation that gave a man opportunities to look 
around him once his cattle had settled down, and this 
particular stockman seems to have made full use of his 
opportunities. "It was said of Mackinlay that he knew 
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every stone on the station, but without going so far as 
that, he undoubtedly had a great knowledge of the 
country, and being of a curious and investigating turn 
of mind, knew a good deal about the mineral deposits," 
wrote Bird. It has never bean disputed that he was the 
discoverer of the Dee Copper Mine on Oakey Creek— 
worked in the '70s of last century as the "Adolphus 
William Copper Mine"—and the Crow's Nest Mine on 
the Stanwell Creek side of the Divide. It would have 
been an extraordinary thing if he had found these two 
smaU, narrow, reefs, and had overlooked Ironstone 
Mountain, only three miles from his home, where there 
was an auriferous outcrop of nine acres. 
And there are very good reasons for believing that 
he did find it. One of his daughters—a Mrs. Healy— 
was living at Talban on the outskirts of Mount Morgan 
untU 1940. In her old age she would relate how as a 
girl she and others of the family used to accompany 
their father to Ironstone Mountain, there to fill bags 
with stone from the mountain top, which they would 
carry down to the creek at the foot of the mountain, to 
doUy it and wash it. with satisfactory results. "If I 
had had my rights," the poor old soul would say, "I 
would be driving round now in a carriage and pair"; 
for she never learned to think in terms of Cadillacs and 
RoUs-Royces, nor to reconcile herself to the unkind 
trick Fate (with a certain amount of outside help) had 
played on her family. 
But to go back a little way: in the year 1868 a new 
Crown Lands Act had come into force, which made it 
possible for land-seokers to select blocks on designated 
portions of existing runs. Under the terms of this Act, 
John Gordon, a Scot who had come to Australia in 1856 
(in the ship that followed the iU-fated "Dunbar" to 
Sydney), and who had settled on the Logan in 1858, 
apphed in 1870 to select, as a conditional purchase,, 640 
acres of land on the northern end of Calliungal Run. 
Much nonsense has been written about Gordon's 
reason for taking up this Selection 247. In his "Gold 
Mining in Central Queensland," Rees R. Jones explains 
that he was "fond of the hills and dales of his native 
land," and for this reason he selected what another 
writer has described as a "barren sheep-farm." 
ActuaUy it was neither a sheep-farm nor was it barren: 
it was a well watered, well grassed little valley, where 
the Gordons would have prospered if a drought of un-
precedented severity had not come to drive them away. 
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It was with some difficulty that John Gordon 
secured the land he wanted; for the Dee River twisted 
its way through the middle of it, and the Lands Office 
required him to take up his selection all on one side of 
the river or the other. But the valley was too narrow 
to allow him to do this, and finally he was allowed to 
have the block the surveyor (H. B. R. Harrison) had 
marked out for him. Even as it was, his boundary 
fences had to take in the hills on either side of his val-
ley, and his western fence crossed right over the top 
of Ironstone Mountain. 
Mackinlay appears to have been a prospector and 
fossicker rather than a mining man. He is said to have 
accepted a lump sum for his discovery of the Dee Cop-
per Mine, and for the Crow's Nest Mine he received 
"£20 and a piebald horse" according to legends that 
have come down to us. There is no record or recollec-
tion of him ever having pegged any ground. 
The Mining on Private Property Act was not 
passed until many years later, and Gordon's selection 
created difficulties for old Mackinlay, for in those days 
a man who owned land, to all intents and purposes 
owned the gold found in that land. He might have en-
deavoured to secure a title to part of the outcrop, since 
five acres of it lay outside Gordon's boundary fence, and 
(according to J. H. Lundager, the photographer-news-
paperman of Mount Morgan, who always refused to ac-
cept the Morgan legend) it was outside this boundary 
fence that Mackinlay made his original discovery. In-
deed, when in 1882 the syndicate purchased Gordon's 
640-acre selection for £640, the purchasers declared the 
freehold land was of little value, and that all the good 
ground was outside it. This, of course, was quite un-
true : the richest ore ever mined at Mount Morgan came 
from the freehold—from ground, that is to say, that 
was .originally part of Gordon's selection. Nevertheless 
it was perfectly true that there was good ground out-
side this freehold, for in after years gold and copper to 
the value of many millions came from it. Mackinlay 
would have done well enough if he had taken what was 
left after Gordon had (quite unknowingly) selected the 
richer half of the ore-body. But apparently he knew 
nothing at all about taking up claims, and had hoped 
to seU the information he could give about the rich out-
crop to anyone who would pay for it. 
It is not so extraordinary that he acted as he did: 
other prospectors have done—and still do—^very much 
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the same. All who have had to do with Mining Develop-
ment Companies know that even in these days, when 
the procedure to be followed in taking up claims is 
probably better known, many of the propositions put 
up to such companies submit no more than Mackinlay 
had to offer. Men say, "I can show you a place . . .," 
and all they have to sell is information. 
Obviously, however, it was necessary that other 
people should not be allowed to know what Mackinlay 
had discovered; and the Gordons in particular had to be 
kept in ignorance of the value of their ground. And 
therefore the old man was greatly annoyed when one 
of his daughters divulged the family secret to John 
Gordon's second son, Sandy, with whom she was very 
friendly. So angry was he that he drove her from his 
home, and therafter he and his family had no more to 
do with her. Sandy married her, and as his wife she 
played an important part in the Mount Morgan story, 
but after his early death in 1885, she dropped out, and 
finally ended her days in a Brisbane institution for the 
aged and destitute. 
The Gordons took up in all three blocks of land, 
amounting to 825 acres; and on this holding, which 
they named Glen Gordon, they had one deep never-
failing waterhole and a creek, running right through 
the land from end to end, of which it was possible to 
say in 1927 that it had been dry only once in fifty-six 
years. (It has not behaved quite so weU in recent 
times.) The flats along this creek afforded pasturage 
for nearly 200 head of cattle in all but the very driest 
seasons. The family home was near the head of the 
creek, a few hundred yards from the top of the 
present day rack-railway up Razorback. Here John 
Gordon lived with his wife, his sons and daughters, 
and (seemingly) some of his grandchildren. 
It is usually said that the drought of 1878 drove 
the family from Glen Gordon, though an old friend of 
the Gordons was of opinion that the move was really 
made for the sake of Mrs. John Gordon's health. At 
all events, the Gordons did move back to Rockhampton. 
It was necessary, however, to comply with residence 
conditions to obtain a freehold title to the 640-acre 
selection, and therefore John Gordon transferred it to 
his son, Donald, who continued to live in a bark hut 
near the junction of Dairy Creek with the Dee until 
1879, when a deed of grant was issued to him. 
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And meanwhile Ironstone Mountain was not being 
forgotten. A grandson of John Gordon's declares most 
positively that "Morgan was not the first who was 
taken to see Mount Morgan." (Mackinlay apparently 
was more cautious: "He took a piece of the ore down 
to Rockhampton," we are told, "and showed it to some 
people there without telling them where it came from." 
That is the safe way, when there is no four by four 
post with the necessary notice on it at one comer of 
what is to be inspected!) For reasons that will be ex-
plained later, the people who were taken to Mount 
Morgan were not impressed, though one man came 
very near proving beyond all possible doubt that they 
should have been. 
About six miles north of Glen Gordon, down on the 
plain below the Range, was the property known as 
Table Mountain. At that time it was owned by David 
Jones, who had come to Rockhampton in 1861, and who 
had made his home at Table Mountain a little more 
than a year later. About the end of the '70s, one of 
David Jones's three sons was living between Table 
Mountain and Glen Gorden, and there working a little 
five-head horse driven stamp battery in which gold ore 
from various small reefs in the neighbourhood was 
crushed. In the year 1881, Donald Gordon showed this 
son, John Jones, a lump of black ironstone found in the 
ranges near his home. This lump was flecked and 
speckled with minute metallic particles. Jones ex-
claimed "That's gold!" But Gordon explained that this 
stone had been shown to a mining man in Rockhamp-
ton—T. S. Hall, who was then manager of the Rock-
hampton Branch of the Queensland National Bank— 
and added "HaU told me it is only mundic." But Jones 
was unconvinced and it was then decided that he should 
come up to Glen Gordon for a dray load of the stone, 
which he was to carry down to his battery and there 
crush it. 
In due course he obtained the use of a dray and a 
bullock team from Table Mountain, and came up Razor-
back for his load of ore. Razorback Road is bad enough 
even in these days; at that time it followed the actual 
bed of the creek as far as possible, and then turned 
straight up the steep hillside. The transport of a five 
ton parcel of ore was no light undertaking. But when 
he reached Glen Gordon, Donald Gordon was not to be 
found. He waited all day at the hut, and camped there 
the night. Next day he rode out to see if he himself 
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could find the place from which the stone was to be 
taken, but he did not know where to look. Indeed he 
did not even know in which direction to go looking, and 
rode off the opposite way to that in which he should 
have gone. NaturaUy he found nothing, and after a 
wasted morning, yoked up and returned home with an 
empty dray. 
Next year he learned how it happened that his 
man was missing. Word had been sent to Glen Gordon 
that old Mrs. Gordon was dangerously iU in Rockhamp-
ton. There were (and still are) three roads down to 
Rockhampton, and that through Table Mountain and 
Kabra is not the shortest. Donald hurried off by one 
of the shorter routes, so that it was impossible for him 
to see John Jones, or to leave any message for him. 
And Donald missed the dray by just one day. While he 
was in Rockhampton, he was offered the position of 
overseer on a sheep station in the Peak Downs District 
and went off to it without returning to Glen Gordon. 
This story is not a fanciful legend, decorated and 
embellished with much retelling. Just before the old 
Mount Morgan Gold Mining Company went into 
liquidation, an effort was made to collect the true facts 
of the Company's history. And (it is necessary here to 
write in the first person) John Jones, who was then a 
very old man, well known and highly respected 
throughout the district, came to my office and sat down 
and practically dictated to me what is written here. His 
son, Mr, D. W. Jones of Moongan, has since given me 
some further detafls about this trip up to Gordon's 
Selection, and this has been added to the story. What 
follows was given to me in a similar manner, but with 
this difference—it was dictated in the office of Burns 
and Twigg's Foundry in Rockhampton by William 
Burns himself. 
In the year 1881 Sandy Gordon, who had moved to 
Rockhampton when the family left Glen Gordon, was 
working for William Burns in the Raglan District as a 
prospector, receiving thirty shillings a v/eek and half 
of what he found. Several times he asked his employer 
to go up and have a look at Ironstone Mountain. But 
what they were on was not unsatisfactory, and Burns 
did not care to leave it until they were finished with it. 
He therefore undertook to go up to Ironstone Mountain 
when they were ready to leave the Raglan District. 
When this time came, however, WiUiam Burns found 
himself fuUy occupied: he was the successful tenderer 
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for the erection of the first deep water wharf at Port 
Alma, and this work required all his attention and 
money. He paid Sandy off, and spoke to Fred Morgan, 
who was in the Galawa mine with T. S. Hall, for him. 
And Morgan gave Sandy a job at Galawa. 
It is quite impossible to disregard the perfectly 
trustworthy contributions these two men have made 
to the Mount Morgan story, and therefore we cannot 
accept the statement, so often made, that the Gordons 
knew nothing about the value of the ore-body on their 
property. Evidently, however, their knowledge had 
come to them from someone else. Sandy, relying on 
what his wife had told him, urged William Burns to 
come up and do some prospecting on the mountain. It 
is true that he described it to his employer as "a large 
low grade show," but this, no doubt, was merely con-
jugal caution applying a large factor of safety to in-
formation received from a wife. Donald, less fully con-
vinced about the nature of the hill on his selection, 
allowed T. S. Hall's unfavourable verdict to influence 
him to such an extent that he did not take proper steps 
to avail himself of Jones's offer to put through a trial 
crushing for him. Sandy's wife, however, had no doubts 
at all. 
The Frederick Morgan for whom Sandy went to 
work after he left the employ of William Burns was a 
prominent citizen of Rockhampton—three times its 
Mayor. Bird tells how he came from Bathurst to War-
wick, and thence to Rockhampton, where in 1879 he 
became licensee of the Criterion Hotel. He also teUs 
about his ownership of the Galawa Mine at Cawarral, 
in the very shadow of the trachyte mass known as 
Mount Wheeler. (Admiralty charts, by the way, give 
this landmark the appropriate name of "Cockscomb 
Hill," and it is strange that the older Admiralty name 
has not been retained). But Bird evidently did not 
know that T. S. Hall was Fred Morgan's partner in the 
Galawa. 
Few Queensland bank managers have had so much 
to do with gold and gold-mining as Thomas Skarrat 
Hall; for he was one of the original Mount Morgan 
Syndicate, and was one of the directors of the old Com-
pany to the day of his death. Years before this, he had 
been the Rockhampton manager of the Australian 
Joint Stock Bank, for whom Thomas John Griffin, the 
Police Magistrate and Gold Commissioner at Clermont, 
used to bring Peak Downs gold down to Rockhampton^^ 
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and it was from T. S. Hall that Griffin obtained the 
consignment of notes which he handed over to two of 
his troopers to take back to Clermont, and for which 
he murdered them both a few days later at the Mac-
kenzie River Crossing. This was in 1867; two years 
later T. S. Hall himself narrowly escaped being mur-
dered by the gang which did murder Patrick Halligan, 
a gold buyer who was bringing gold from the Morinish 
Diggings in to Rockhampton. After two such experi-
ences some men might have desired a transfer to a 
branch doing business exclusively with men engaged in 
pursuits more peaceful than gold-mining. But when 
T. S. Hall, after joining the Queensland National Bank 
service, came back to Rockhampton to manage its 
branch there, he was keenly interested in mining as a 
partner with various friends in the small mines of the 
district. Possibly this was why specimens of Mount 
Morgan ore were shown to him. And possibly also he 
was not perfectly convinced that the stone he was 
shown really did contain "only mundic." For in the 
year 1939 a Belfast newspaper published an obituary 
notice of a retired mining engineer named Charles C. 
Heron. In this notice it was stated that the deceased 
had been in Australia for many years and that—with 
his friend T. S. Hall—he had "discovered" the Mount 
Morgan mine. No one at Mount Morgan has ever 
heard of this man, but William Burns declared that a 
mining expert from the south was actuaUy taken to 
Mount Morgan before 1882—and that he turned it 
down. His expert may have been this C. C. Heron, or 
he may have been another mining man. But either one 
or the other, why should T. S. Hall be taking a mining 
expert to look at stone which he believed to be of no 
value ? 
Two of Fred Morgan's younger brothers, Tom and 
Edwin, came up from Warwick and were looking after 
the mine and battery at Galawa for him. And it was 
therefore for them that Sandy Gordon was working. 
Burns said of Sandy: "He was strictly honest, but fond 
of his nip." This unfortunately is an understatement: 
Sandy did not stop at nipping, and was at last put off 
on account of his insobriety. 
Poor Mrs. Gordon pleaded that her husband should 
be re-employed. Bird says: "Mrs. Gordon went to Mr. 
Thomas Morgan and told him that if he would take her 
husband back again, he should show him a place on the 
Dee River where her father had obtained copper." 
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Tom Morgan's account of the famous prospecting 
tr ip is given in J. G. Pattison's "Tales of Early Rock-
hampton." He also says they went to look for a cop-
per lode. But Bob Doherty, who apparently spent 
much of his life working for the Morgans (he worked 
for them at Warwick, at Galawa, and at Mount Mor-
gan) was still living in Mount Morgan in 1927 and was 
able to give me much valuable information about what 
happened in 1882. According to him, Mrs. Gordon's 
bargain must have been made with Edwin Morgan, who 
was left in charge at Galawa when Fred was not there. 
And Ned's narrative is given in F. W. Sykes's "Mount 
Morgan Gold Mine." This says "Sandy Gordon, who 
was working in our employ at Mount Wheeler, had 
promised to take us to a place where he knew there was 
a silver lode." According to Sandy Gordon's nephew, it 
was a silver lode the three men went to see; Donald 
'Gordon told him so more than once. Ned Morgan adds 
that it was agreed between them that Sandy should 
receive a share in the silver mine, if it was discovered, 
but nothing was said about any other discoveries they 
might make. A number of people (among whom must 
be included Mrs. Healy and William Burns) scout the 
idea that the Morgans came up Razorback for any 
•other purpose than to look at Ironstone Mountain. But 
i t is certain that the Gordons believed in the existence 
of this still-undiscovered silver lode, for years later 
Donald Gordon took another party down the Dee to 
look for it—so his nephew told me in 1927. 
We may take it, then, that the ostensible, if not 
the actual purpose of this prospecting trip was to look 
for a silver lode, though there seems to have been some 
vagueness about the matter. And there was apparently 
•even more vagueness about the agreement or under-
standing between the Morgans and Gordons, for it is 
clear that he expected much more than he received. 
Ned Morgan's narrative gives the commonly ac-
cepted story, and to anyone who knows Mount Morgan 
and the country about it, this story is not as convincing 
as it might be. It is too long to give here in full; and 
quotations from it will serve, since there is a copy of 
the pamphlet containing it in the Society's library. It 
relates how the two Morgans set out in July 1882 with 
Sandy Gordon for the Dee Country. (Bob Doherty saw 
them ride into Rockhampton from Galawa when they 
were going out.) First they made an unsuccessful 
search for the ore-body which, later on, was worked as 
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the Moonmera Copper Mine. FaUing to find it, they 
rode on to Glen Gordon, and camped there for the 
night. Next day they rode on and camped at the Nine 
Mile Creek. On the following day they looked for the 
silver lode. "We prospected all day until sundown, never 
getting more than a few specks of gold to reward our 
labours." Obviously the Morgans were gold miners, 
pure and simple: one wonders if men who looked for a 
silver lode with a prospecting dish would have known 
silver ore if they saw it. 
Then the narrative goes on to tell how heavy rain 
flooded them out that night, making such a mess of 
their gear that they determined to return to Rock-
hampton, and with some difficulty they got back to 
Glen Gordon next morning. It is usually said that the 
party was "flood bound" here. "I often wonder if my 
brothers had not been blocked at the Dee Crossing that 
day if Mount Morgan would have been found yet," 
wrote Alex. Morgan afterwards to J. G. Pattison. 
Actually they were not flood bound at all, as Ned Mor-
gan's own story shows. They had crossed the Dee to 
reach the hut on Glen Gordon, and once they were 
there, nothing except the rain would have prevented 
them for reaching Table Mountain that afternoon, and 
they could even have been in Rockhampton a little after 
nightfaU. Evidently they stopped at Glen Gordon 
because they did not want to go on. 
They reached the hut about 1 p.m. on Sunday. "It 
was bitterly cold and still raining. We got some dinner 
as well as we could and, making a big fire, dried our 
clothes. After we had finished dinner I said to Tom, 
'What do you say if we take a dish and go up to the 
head of the guUies just to put in the evening'." Ned 
Morgan had spent the night crouching beneath a sheet 
of bark in the rain. He had crossed five flooded water-
courses during the morning. He must have still been 
damp and draggled. Yet he wanted to go out in the 
rain just to put in the evening. Why so anxious to 
examine the hiUs of Glen Gordon? 
Tom would not go, so Ned and Sandy went off^  
together. And it is not a bad idea to have a map of 
Mount Morgan in front of one when the account of 
their afternoon's wanderings is being read. "We 
travelled two miles north of the hut fossicking as we 
went along the gullies and ravines. After prospecting 
several places we got over on to the range which we 
crossed in a westerly direction. We then came down 
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the gully neither of us knowing exactly where we 
were." If they had travelled two miles north of hut 
before crossing over the ridge to the west of them— 
even if they had gone no more than one mile—they 
would have dropped down into one of the gullies run-
ning into creeks flowing away towards Stanwell and 
•"coming down this gully" would take them farther and 
farther away from Mount Morgan. 
Later on however Ned Morgan was to tell Bob 
Doherty where they had been on this Sunday after-
noon, and from Doherty's information it is possible to 
trace their course with some accuracy. They went as 
far as the guUy in which the Rifle Range used to be 
(it is now buried deep beneath No. 2 MUl tailings) 
which was very much less than two miles north of the 
hut. At the head of this gully they crossed over the 
spur on which No. 2 Mill now stands, and dropped down 
into Linda GuUy. And even if Sandy Gordon had not 
been there to teU him, Ned Morgan should have seen 
for himself that it was not much use fossicking in this 
gully, for in 1882 the pot-holes and trenches of those 
who—only a few years before—had cleaned the place 
up must have been plainly visible. And it is very hard 
to believe that Sandy Gordon did not know where he 
was, since he was within the boundary fence of his 
brother's selection, where he had lived for nearly ten 
years, and only a few hundred yards from his brother's 
hut. 
Here in this gully Ned Morgan found certain 
"black boulders" from which he took samples. Then 
he decided to return to camp, which, as he must have 
known, was over the ridge to the east of him. There-
fore (so he says) he turned to the west, and climbed to 
the top of the hill on that side of the gully. From the 
black stone on the top of this hill he took more samples. 
With these lumps of stone in his pockets he and Sandy 
really did return to camp, and although they were on 
the hill (or "mountain") to which Sandy wanted to 
take William Burns, Ned Morgan, according to his own 
story, had to find the way back for the two of them. 
Can we be blamed if we are faintly incredulous ? 
"When I had had a talk for a while with my 
brother, we took pick, shovel and dish, together with 
some of the stone, down to the creek, where, after 
crushing it on a shovel, we washed it. We were still 
doubtful what it was. In panning off there was ap-
parently more gold than stone—if gold indeed it was." 
.^/; 
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Quite recently a Maryborough lady—Mrs. Grout 
of Dunmoora—gave Mount Morgan Limited an old 
miner's pick, dolly pot and pestle, which once belonged 
to Ned Morgan. The peculiar interest attaching to 
these tools is that they are said to have been used by 
the Morgans on this prospecting trip. Ned Morgan 
left them with a friend in Rockhampton—a Miss 
McGregor—who shortly afterwards went to Mary-
borough where she was married, and where she died in 
1938. These tools went with her to Maryborough, and 
at her death they came into the keeping of Mrs. Grout, 
to whom "M.M. Limited" is now so greatly indebted for 
them. 
But if the Morgans had gone out properly equipped 
for crushing any samples that had to be panned off, 
yyhy the reticence? Why assert that the clumsy and 
ineffective device of crushing the samples on a shovel 
had to be adopted? It puzzles us . . . 
Ned Morgan's account goes on to describe how all 
thought of getting back to Rockhampton was given up 
and how they moved camp to the Mountain itself, 
where they spent three days thoroughly prospecting 
all around them. On the fourth day, "We sent Sandy 
to Mount Wheeler to my brother Fred with samples 
for him to test"; and Sandy, for the time being, dis-
appears from the picture, for he broke his journey at 
a wayside hotel—the old Dairy Inn, near Mount Hed-
low—giving way to his unfortunate failing. At the 
week-end the Morgans returned to Rockhampton, but 
they were out again on the Monday to do further pros-
pecting. On the Thursday "We took up as much of the 
ground as we could." 
. According to Doherty, the proper pegging of the 
ground was not carried out untU the next trip, "'The 
next trip from Rockhampton my brother Fred came 
with us. We rented a buggy and horses at Rutherford's, 
The journey up Razorback was, at that time, no light 
undertaking," says Ned Morgan. And my own notes, 
taken down from what Doherty told me, record: "When 
they went back they got a trap from Rutherford's, The 
three Morgans, Sandy Gordon, Doherty, ;and Byerley 
the Surveyor went up and pegged out the ground," 
Mount Morgan at that time was not on any gold-
field, and gold mining leases could not be taken up. I t 
was necessary to peg out a number of small claims: 
Byerley's plan shows over thirty of them, and only a 
surveyor could have marked them out. The point is 
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unimportant except to show that Sandy was back, 
working for the Morgans, when the ground was taken 
up. 
It was in 1892 that Ned Morgan wrote his account 
—ten years after the happenings described. He seems 
to have written to refute the suggestion that Sandy 
Gordon was in any way responsible for his visit to Iron-
stone Mountain, He would have us believe that he was 
wandering through the bush on that wet Sunday after-
noon merely to kill time, and that he climbed to the top 
of the mountain for no other purpose that to see his 
way back to camp, A map will show that he has rather 
overdone this refuting; it was not possible for him to 
have travelled the way he says he did. According to 
Doherty and local tradition, the course Ned Morgan 
took on leaving the hut was not exactly a bee-line for 
the top of the mountain, but it was not very far from 
it. 
Not that it would have made much difference if 
Gordon had taken Ned Morgan by the hand and led him 
to the spot where his father-in-law had found gold. The 
Gordons in after years were to think they should have 
received more than they did: "It was usually under-
stood when prospecting parties went out that all the 
members shared in anything discovered," said Gordon's 
nephew. But if one of the party was in receipt of 
wages from the others, did he share? I am told that 
in the absence of a definite agreement to the contrary 
he did not. And in this instance, if there was any 
agreement at all, with Gordon, it was a vague and un-
certain one, differently understood by the parties to it. 
The Morgans did re-employ Sandy, as was asked, and 
furthermore they paid him a bonus. It was not a very 
big one (£40, according to my informant) but the 
Morgans seem to have had very little idea of the true 
value of their mine, for they offered a half share in it 
to three Rockhampton men for £1,200, 
But if Sandy Gordon was in no position to enforce 
his claim to what he expected to receive, what about 
his brother, Donald? He had an unassailable freehold 
title to half the rich outcrop in which the Morgans 
were interested—why did he not demand more than 
was paid him? It is true that the Morgans asserted 
that they wanted only a right of way, "We never 
wanted the selection for gold," (This is stated on page 
eighteen of Sykes's pamphlet. And at the end of it 
there are a series of maps, on the first of which the 
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freehold is shown, and the spot "where Morgan dis-
covered gold"—five chains inside Gordon's fence!) I t 
is also true that Sandy was away looking for the horses 
on the Sunday evening when the Morgans crushed and 
panned off their first samples, and that he was drink-
ing at the Dairy Inn when so much of interest was go-
ing on up at Selection 247, But he was with Ned Mor-
gan when he first climbed the mountain and took his
samples, and he was with the two brothers on the three
days following. And he was with Doherty and the
Surveyor when claims were pegged out just outside his
brother's fence for a total distance along it of nearly
fifty chains. Why did he not tell his brother to stand
out for a much bigger sum? 
W, H. Dick in his second pamphlet "A Mountain
of Gold" repeats a story to the effect that Donald Gor-
don "distinctly told one of the Morgans prior to the
sale of the land that stone existed there that contained
7oz, of gold to the ton, but that no one would ever be
able to save it," When the Sjoidicate commenced to put 
the mountain top ore through its little battery, i t
seemed that Donald was within about 80 per cent, of 
being perfectly correct. But how could he have known 
this before any of the stone had been treated? It is
rather an unconvincing story, yet it is the only one
that offers any kind of an explanation of something i t
is hard to understand. Perhaps that is why it was in-
vented. 
And then the final problem: why all this difficulty
in recognizing the gold-bearing nature of the Mount
Morgan stone? Was there anything so peculiar about
it that experienced mining men would reject it as
worthless? Why was it so hard to interest anyone in 
the discovery? 
For this puzzling feature of Mount Morgan's his-
tory. Dr. R, Logan Jack's 1884 Report appears to
supply an answer, "The ironstone contains gold of ex-
traordinary fineness, which, however, after a little
practice can be detected in almost every fresh frac-
ture, (The italics are not Dr, Jack's), The gold could 
be seen only by those who had learned to recognize it. 
Others, and particularly those accustomed to the coarse 
"shotty" gold found in the Uttie reefs around Rock-
hampton, if they noticed it at all, would have been
likely to take it for some other mineral. 
There are some who think it impossible that Mac-
kinlay could have discovered the ore-body because
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(they say) the gold in the ore was so fine that the pros-
pecting dish would not show it. But if Mackinlay 
could not have detected the gold, Morgan should not 
have been able to do so either. As a matter of fact, 
the stone would show gold in the dish, Dr, Jack's re-
port says, "I ground and washed a great number of 
specimens (of my own selection) from both the upper 
and lower cutting, and from every variety of material, 
and was surprised and delighted with the prospects 
obtained, in most cases from stuff which miners would 
regard as most unpromising," It may have been diffi-
cult at first to recognise the tarnished-looking material 
—as fine as flour—in the bottom of the dish as gold. 
Here, again, perhaps a little practice was needed. 
For the gold must have differed not only in fine-
ness, but also in colour, from that to which miners of 
that day were accustomed, Dr, Liebius of the Sydney 
Mint gave it as his opinion in 1884 that the fine gold of 
Mount Mbrgan was coated with oxide of iron. In say-
ing this, he was offering an explanation of the difficulty 
in obtaining a reasonably good extraction of the gold 
by amalgamation, but his explanation also serves to 
account for the difficulty men had in recognizing the 
gold in the ore. 
It must be remembered that our grandfathers did 
not bother very much about assays. To-day a pros-
pector's first thought on finding stone that by the re-
motest possibility might contain minerals of any value 
is to send a sample to the nearest assayer, and hun-
dreds of perfectly worthless samples are assayed every 
year in consequenece. In the '70s men depended on 
their ability to recognize the metal, using the prospect-
ing dish as a check. And a man had be careful: he 
would not like to mistake yellow iron pyrite for gold— 
to be taken in by "new-chum gold." If he did, his 
reputation as a goldmining expert would be gone for 
good! 
The Morgans were men of some force of character. 
Flooded creeks did not stop them . . . nor did the risk 
of mistaking pyrite for gold. They fully deserved their 
good fortune. 
But they do not deserve the credit of being the 
men who really discovered Mount Morgan! 
Yet it is to Edwin Morgan and his brother that the 
credit is commonly given, Sykes has written— 
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"Doubtless many people knew the mountain well 
enough, and some might even have been aware 
that it contained gold, though the latter is open to 
question. But the mere fact of possessing such 
knowledge and not putting it to any practical use 
no more entitled them to the name (of discoverer) 
than the very blacks who wandered over the 
mountain before them in search of game," 
But Sykes was a newspaper man, whose knowledge of 
mining must have been rather "sketchy," For he 
should have recognized that it is one thing to discover 
an ore-body, and quite another "to put it to practical 
use"; as many a prospector has found out when he has 
endeavoured to find someone to develop what he has 
discovered. The Mining Acts have always done their 
best to ensure that discoverers are rewarded. Mac-
kinlay discovered the ore-body at Mount Morgan; but 
either because he would not, or because he could not 
avail himself of the provisions made by law for recog-
nizing such discoveries, he got nothing. Sandy Gordon 
knew about the mountain, and took the Morgans to it. 
But because the agreement between him and the Mor-
gans was understood one way by him and another way 
by them, he got very little. The Morgans and their 
Rockhampton associates therefore became possessed of 
the Mine for a few hundred pounds. But that does not 
concern us. Tliis paper deals not with the ownership 
of the Mine, but with its discovery. And its discoverer 
was William Mackinlay. 
